
DISTRIBUTION BOXES IP 67 
6455 - 41p/y, 6455 - 42p/y  

 ACIDUR FUTURE

dolný kubín

K4
Distribution boxes are designed for connecting, and disconnecting of wiring in indoor and outdoor 
installations up to 400V with degree of protection up to IP 67.

Permanent marking of type  
6455-4.P in  the molding on 

both the product cover 
an the inside

The permanent SEZ logo marking 
on the product cover 

º  material is self-extinguishing flame retardant                proti
º  color version: grey (y=2), black (y=5) 
º  sealing range 7 to 16 mm

The permanent IP 67 and CE    
marking moulded on the product 

 Permanent marking that the 
product has been manufactured 

as original since 1958

dolný kubín

Height of the box 47,3 mm 
6455-41P (42P)/y 

Height of the box 44,6 mm 
6455-11P (12P)/y 

º Cable glands sealing range 7 to 16 mm

10 - 16 mm

º  Larger mounting space compared 
to type  6455-11P (12P)/y

7 - 12 mm

www.sez.sk
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Benefits of the new distribution box  FUTURE:

The screws with rounded 
head with universal  

COMBI groove

Newly developed  lamellar cable 
glands 4x  around the box  with an 

extra wide sealing range 
of 7 to 16 mm

º The level-differentiated height of the connecting bridges 
- for a more comfortable layout of the wires during installation,
   their later inspection and better access during measurement



dolný kubín

Manufacturer : 
SEZ DK a.s., M. R. Štefánika 1831/46, 
026 19 Dolný Kubín , Slovakia
Phone.: +421 43 5809 226; +421 43 5809 404
Fax:       +421 43 5809 503; e-mail: sales@sk.biz www.cenelec.org

Rigid conductor 4 mm   (the full or roughly stranded) 
Color: /2 (grey),  /5 (black)

DISTRIBUTION BOXES

technical parameters
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